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Vale; lin 2 In. 21u. 411. 2. piColdieoli 1 Col

i week Isl 601f 8 00 j00l $8col ;4 olealsizilti46oj Weeks 160 800 iOO is 00 7' 00 1/ 00 /6 00
3 Weeks 1$1

200 300 600 600 80018 00 18 00

1i /loath 12 60 400 6 001 700 9 0(116 0120 00
7 Mouths 400 600 900 10 00(((12 00 20 00 28 00
3 Mouths 600 8001200 /3 00116 Od 25 00 35 00
6 Mm91.93 800 + +̀ `l2 00 18 00 20 00 22 00 35 00 /91 00
I Year. 12 0018 00 25 00 28 DO 85 00 60 00 op 00

Advertisemontsare calculated by the inch 1, leng{h
ofclumn, and any less Space is rates asa ,

' Fooreign advertisements must be yaidfor beforeitt-
se alien,except on yearly contracts, when half-yearly
9 sYrrienta in eiavauervat 11lberequired.

Duarrissa NOTIORSIII theEditorial contains. on the
second Salo, 15aentsper line each •insertion. Noth-
ta# inserts&tor leas than$l. •• bads& lionessinLocal column, 10cents per line if
more than Avenues ;•••nd 60 cents for anotice of 114.0
!nos Or less. •

...stimumensantre ofMASIBIAOIOI andDzartminse nod
troll but en obitaaryaatices will be ()barged10 cents
per tine.

Braemar. Hi:mazer.° percentabover rates.'
Etignitaa MIMS Emiror less, $5,00 peryear.

8114172488 Cards.
I. U. BATCHZLDNII_ V. .... 7o Ems()ti,

- - Batchelder" iSko•Johnson,
saufsotrutes of Monuments, Tombstones, Tablo
Taw, CkMaters, dip. 06U anti 1106. Shop, Waln et.;
oppOsiito Foonftl, Wellaboro, Pa.74nly 9, 1872. ,
•,A. Redfield,

ArrOHNifiCAND COUNHEL7rOB AT LA.W._—couect.
lone proinitly attended to.--BlOssburg, Tlpga coup-
(l, Pann's.,-Apr. 1,11112-9m.

0.5:,-Seymour, ‘. -

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Flogs Pa, • All business en-
wasted to Ltis taro will revolve prompt attention.—
11. 1. 1812.

( Geo. W. Dierrick,, , W .

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Waltsboro, Pa. Office In
seaue's Omit Mock, Man street; second floor,

a as hall Isom Auxrantil Office.

Mitchell & Cameron,
ATTORNEYS Al' LAW, Claim and Insurazioe Agents.

(Me to Couvorae,& Williams brick block, over
Converse & Osgood's store, Wellaboro, Pa.--Jan. 1,

William _A. Stone,
eTTORNEY AT LAW, over 0. B. Helley'l Dry Good

store, Wright & Bailey's Block- on Main street.
Welsher°, Jan. 1, 1872.

JosiahEmeiy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.:4ftioe opposite Court House,

No, l Purdy '6 Block. VirWtakmaport, Pa. All Vastness
promptly Attended to.—Son. 1, 1872.

11 J. 0. Strang,
MB EY AT LAW & DIBTRIOT A.TTORNEY.-
0 licepith 7 .13. Niles, Esq.,Wealabor%Pa.-Sion. I,' 72

O. N. Dartt,
DFSTIBT.—Tecttx =ado with the mow istrnavaitsarr.

Which give better satisfaction than any thing oleo
to use., Ottice its Wright arBaUey'a Block. Wells-
ton), 0ct.1.6, 1872.

J. B. Niles,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Will attend promptly to bus-

iness entrusted to his care in tho counties et Tiogs
and Potter. Office on the Avenue„...weasboro, pa,
Jan'. 1,1879.

• Jim. W. Adams,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, TitanAllola, Tlogs county, Pa

Collectionsprompt,' sttandedio.—Jati. 1,1879. •

0:14. Peck,
&TIMMY aT LAW. ~Allotatula promptlycollectod

Oflice with W. B. Smith, EDoxvillo, Tioga 00., Pa.
•

C. B. li.oliy. •
,

-_---

Dealer In ()rookery. Oldas.and Glean-ware; Table Out:
lery and Mated Wan. Also 'Pabloand Howe. Fur.
alekteg Goods.—Wellaboro, Pa., Sept. 17.1872.

Into. W. Guernsey,
iTTORNEY 4T LAW.—AII businessentrusted to him

will be promptly attended to.—Once Ist door south
of Wickham eic 'rare* storo, Tiogs, Tioga ecndy, Pa.
lan. i, 1872.

Armstrong & Linn,
aromas AT LAW, Williamsport, Pa .

Wit, 11. AlataritONCl.anon, Low. Jan. 1, 1872

i Win. B. Smith,
'LIMON ATTORNEY. Bounty and liaaureneeAgent.
CommunicationsBent to the above address will re-
ceive prompt attention. Terms moderate.—Snot.

t,1812.

Barnes & Roy,
08 PlinfTWlS.—Aft kinds of Job Printing done on
tddrt notice, and in the beat manner. , Office in Bow-
el lk Con&a Block, 2d floor.—Jap.l, 1822.

Sabinsville Howie.
lama, Tioga Co., PL.—Donn 13rtes. Proprietors

Tbirhouse has been thoroughly renovated and la.. • .

Petroleum Houset,
1:4 , PA., (tee. Close, Proprietor.—Good so-

.aniodatlon for both msu and beast. (barges tea.
labia, and good attention given to guests.

1, 1872.

M. L. Sticklin ) AO.,
n Cabinet Ware of all kinds aridaer thsu the lowest He invitee all

it his goods Wore purchasing elsewbei
.sbei- the wace_opposito Dartra Wagon 81
Hain Street, Wellshoro. Feb. 14 1875-19.

M. Yale At
isnufacturing several brands of choice Cif
We will sett at prtoes that cannot but pie
Moment Wo use none but the beat Conn
kraus and Yara Tobacoos. Wo makeour C
slid for that reason can warrant them.
"foneral assortment of good Chewingr t Tobaccos, Snuffs, Pipes from clay to
ieerschaum, Tobacco Fondles. kc , wb

1.1 retail.-Dec. 3t, 14112.

John It. Anderson, Agt.
Lek RETAIL DEALER MDAtli
iron, Steel, Nina, Bongo Trliunali

1\3°13, Agricultural Dnplinnenta.its. 'Springs, Mina, ke.,,Pocliot a
rated Ware. Gunsand Aminnultiotmod and iron—thebeat in new. Ms

dealer in Tht, tiopper. and Sboei
'looting in Tin and AU work v.•
' lids.

.14LSBOR01 HOWL,
COIL MAIN T. AVEIII.

WELTABORO, PA.

HOLLIDAY, Proprietor.
Up well located, and Idt 3 ood condi

• the traveling public. The props!
pains to make It a tirst-class hooka.are and depart from We house.rota MI trains. Boberandindriatrio"In attendance.

. 1913,-I.f.
~ , INE

JUST RIMEIVED,
URGE BTOOE. OF BEAVER. iIRCO4klBlulillE, V)INTLEGB, AND 'PE2lch I will sell very cheapFOR °AEU.usorluent ofGoodseverofurious etyleli. Please call and
WU, Overcoats, and HeParing doneis cheap es the cheapest. I-

GEOE.GE WAGNER,.
Orafton Street.

Wellsboro, Pa.211

Sale or Rentil LOT Cornet of!cad street MaAlsoW torsale,sevenvillintolot*
ELLIOTT ik BI187, 44i. , • • • Weill
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.Blossburg& Corning & Tioga Lit.
• •

• • . . . Thia Table. No. :32.
• Takei Wad Monday inna.Bll; 1872. : '

-3:•891ni 0.24ziolowni; anarintsT ux,osannaci..limq • 800 a. in. No. 1 ' 1 10,45a. so.
14 . a 736 p. In.. *. 8 - 10 20 p.'m.

20.n. in, ‘!, P5.., •,.•••••• ••P• 6 # P.14.:I>sl,4l2T'spititzmoganuao. mu:rya AT 00IINING..N0.,. . ' •;«-2 46 p ,zo No. 2..... ' 686p.an
705p,m. ~ 4 1000 A.M.

26*8-220 6+ in, No.8 • 1146 a. In.
A. 11.(imam. sup'tB. & O. -B. la
L. u. su&Trum, Sup'tTlaga R.&

N. M. GLA.SSNIIRE•SL
TITOULD respectfully inform ttio peopkot

Om and vicinity that they have opened a store
fiext door to O. IV:Beare* Boot and Shoealoe% wherethey intend to keep on hand a firet.class stork of

, 1
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GOODS,I
BoOTB aND siioEs. -

HATSAND CAPSi
NOTIONS, - r

GllOC_Kflt IBA%
Wood and Witioi;r Wares

T X4.II(ELIMIID" ../1 4 ,

acicsEnic,l DRUGS, &(

Which they will soil Cheap for Oath.
We call your attention to,onr lino of Choceries, as

we intenll to give this our utmost care: •

SUGAR, Coffee A '

.
. 12le.

" • -Ex. C. . . . 12
Medium, .

. 11
Best M. Prints k . . 12
Mualiner. . from 10 to lb
Beat Japan Tea, . . 1,10

" Gun Powder Tea . . 1.25 ,
" Young Hyson " from bOtol.oo

Blikek•Tea . .
. 1.00

I0af" r‘‘li
that weintend to let NO PERSDNOR PERSONS UN-
DERSELL us oA the above end. 41614_other articlestoo numerousto mention. '

434170 7,11.61 dell.
RJOIMMBER TEM MUTE.

April 22, 1873-3mos. N. M. °LAWN= &CO

nitratvi. w.„p. vtaost. irt-YAtrviticErn?unc,

TRA!MAN--,&;,OfV,‘.'
N43IV

.

• 7

NEW STORE.

BOTTOM PRICE*,

- A large stock of

fRINGISUMMED
0:0-001)811,

FO:k?EIGEN
„ ,4 • ' Clousisilog of "

gittssjj oulls,
=EI

All stylek'colore

4LAPAVAS,
PRICA% PREN(IIIjACON-

't. ED'S, ORt 4 A NDIES,
PEQUAS, .VER-

SAILES,
BLACK g' COLORED SILKS,

_ALSO--

BeautifulSummer Shawls,
, VANKEE .Isl070 NS,

BOOTS&SHOES,
',HATS co CAPS,

Ready-Made Clothing,
• .• •

anfl plenty of cloth to make more

Fresh Groceries,

r est White A Sugar, 12i cents.

A large and choice stock of •

WIMItOktMINkIiN
at very low prices. We keep the best 50 cent Tea in

WELISDOZIO

A large stock of Crockery.

Call:and see us.
MEI

Opera House Block.
May 8, 1878 TRUMAN & CO.

General Insurance Agency,
KNOXVILLE, TIOOA 00., PA

Life, Fire, andAccidental.
ASSETS OVEE $65,000,000

II Atoms ow Co gems.

Memento, of Cleveland, Ohio 485,033.44
Now YorkLilo and Fire Ina. Co..........21,000,000
Royal Ins. Co., ofLive/tool 10,515,501
Likneaabire, of Blancheer l r, Capital, . 10,000,000
/UV. CO.. ofNorth Amer ea, Pa . $3.050,536 00
Franklin Flre Ins. Co. ofPhila. Pa: 2.087,462 26
Republic 11111. CO. of 11:1'.4tapital; 2.750.000
Nligara Fire Ina. Coird-N. Y —.1,000,000
Farmers Mut. Fire ins; Co. York Pa. ...900,889 16
Phronix. Slut. Life Ins. Co. ofHartford Ct.. 6,081,970 60
Penn'a Cattle Ina.fflo. of Pottavillo 600,000 00

I------
--__Total -------,-.:.

.
—...865,431,451 94

liumrance promptly effected by mail or otborariae,
on all kinds ofProperty, ~All losses‘promptly actuated •
and paid at myoffice. '

•

All communications promptlyattended to—Office on,
Mill Street2dffoorlrorrOffainjlk, KnorrWe 1%);

SWIM
Jan. 1. 124-I.t. Agent.

(1 11:41Le- ~....Y )' THE 13E8T WORK.
' 41);_,..

1P• tO . .

t Tfie Best Materials. IQ -

1 ..: "THE" BOOT MAKEII
• FIRSTDOOR BELOW THE'PM MICE i- • iit - • ' •ika Particular attention paid to 4"STYL.E.•'

01.

.-.4AYR 0IL • •
' •

General. Insurance Agency,
NILSON, Twos Co., PA.'

J. H. &J. D. CAMPBELL•

ARE Issuing policies in' the foliOaring OCimpanies
against ere and lightning .in 'nog. and Potter

counties :
QUEEN ~ ..• . i10,000,000.00
CONTINENTAL ofNew • •• • ..:%009,620.27
HANOVER, of New 'fork 903,081.00
OERIi&N AMBilllailt,New Tort.......1,272,000.00
UTOXIDIG,of Wilkesbule,P5....,.......219,0K42
WiT.LfAIffiPONZ of Watliport 118.046.00
All business promptly sitended.to by mail or other-

wise. Losses adjusted and paid atour 'aitica.
Nelson, Dec. 10,1872-19.

LOOK LIQOK t,

HASTINGS & COLES
FOR

DRUGS, MEDICINES
PA TENT MEDICINES,

Paints, 01ls,, Glass, Putty,
Brus7ses, Trusses, Supporters, awl Surgi

cal Instruments,
HORSE 40 CATTLE POWDERS,

Artist's Goodsto Great Variety.

Liquors, Scotch Ales, Cigars, Tobacco, Suuff, Sm., &c.

Paractatta' Passcarraroarti Canskrta.r.`CourouNora

Groceries • Sugars, Teas,
•

ceANNRD. AND DRIED
Shot. A.AtAd., Powder and Caps, Lamps, Chimneys
whips, LashSs,

BLANK & MISCELLANEOUS
30011Ziga

•

AU Sohool Books lit isse,-Egvel6Pes,' Stationery. 818
and (lap Paper, Initial paper. Memorandums, large
and small Dictionaries. Legal paper, School Cards and
Primers, Ink, Writinz Fluid, Chess and Backgammon
Boards, Pacturo Frames, Cordsand Tassels, Mirrors.
Albums, Paper Collars and Cuffs. Croquette, .Base
Balls, parlor games. at wholesale and retail.

NOTIONS.
Wallets, port monies, .l eoulbs.; }Anil:Ana needles.

eidasore, shears, knives, 'Wolin strings, bird cages.
A great variety of pipes, dells, inkstands, moaaure
tapes, rulep. ' '

Fishing Tackle, best troutflies, lines, hooks,'
baskeli and rodd

%Arial attention paid tißlh4l,l!tte W lh1) egssOr4.•
TOiLEi" AND rANOt AiiTIC,EfEf

AGENTS FOE -A15E8104,14 STEAM SAFES
VILLAGE LOTS for sale hithe centralpart ofthe Boro

llarch2s. '73--tf. -1 UABTitieft A: OGLES.

'..trarm for Salo.-
,TiEsubamtber offers' for sale his farm hi /Kiddie-ry, cOutistlng of 1155 icreii,,lBo,actes improved.

et° is s good dwelling;lBrnd'aud out houses on the
prenalses; alari twogood °rebinds. - noproperty will
besold all together or it Will be divided and sold in
two parts, one of66 theother ofs¢ skorei: -

Taws:—sl,ooo down; the. balance ' n five amnia.tainientse "

, A. B. A.11111(10121. .
111041ebury,Feb: 18, 18784t. "
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"Tocatch-allarros-e, sprinkle, Baiton their, tulle."
literary Lore. - •

. ' 1.
. , Prim a .I.legy g-krdeu-bokivec.—, .

Chad. plait up lixemoky tOvro.-- ...

' 144thftli
Watch Matt if DuAieut hour .- : , -• ,*.: '.

• -. tiiire•gm and 'broien.
• 'Efiafitiapig 'mit on a tan-feather • 1Waki'S-1be 111vcharm of might:

. . %But tho eait and 1 together • -

Failed toeta, their sudden flight

Had I caught the wisbed-for sparrow
(Now, I sayin .wisdom is words.)

Still my triumphbad been narrow,—
' Sparrowp are but homely birds, -

of plumage, withdinglitter
Otutheir breasts ofdingy gray,'

And their voice arestless twitter:
I mu glad they dew away

For myfancy now beholds thereWith the plumes of Paradise.And myeager clutch enfolds them
Watling With a,thonsand dyfa.

• Love himself might gem his arrovvs
With a feather from their breast;

Philoniel learn from these sparrows
Songs she never has possessed.

Now grown old, for other snarrowa.Still I lay ray futile thertatAnd though Fancy's kingdom narrows.Hone, unchanged, my visions shares,
Love; Ambition, Wealth, and Learning,

-

_
-non shout nay gar4ODr ails: •

And I feel thesame old yearning.And creep up to 01. t their tail*.
Of they fly! but all unheeding,

I console myself with this:
'Tis the thing we don't succeed in

•Seems to ila the truest
Whim we've caught our bright ideal;
, We kayo spoiled ita painted.Wings, •
,And thebroad glare oi the 'real . .

Shows the 'Shabbiness of things.
Still, while testiness FUMY Sullen,

Puffing at nip idle Belle, .
•Hope and I Will find our flugere

Sprinklingsalt for sparrows'
Sorry work 'twould make of living,

Did thefuture premise minght:
And—l Bay it with tbanlkegivingAU my sparrows are not caught I

• • '• - —Kate Hillard

HER TWO•HANDS.
Old Caspar came home about sunset. His

pick was' on his shoulder; so was ' his old
wool hat, for he thrust it far back froin Ws
wrinkled front. Caspar had a' bend, as 'if
he had been half persuaded these many
yearat.o go on hands and knees again; so.
heavily time sat on his back, and so close to
earth did his daily labors draw him,

He was a good-natured, trotting 'old fel-
low, working his mouth eagerly and strain-
ing his bleared eyes as he approached the
towns draggled skirt, for very thinking of
his folks—his "old woman" and his "little

There were many rows of dismal frame
huts all around built by railroad companies
for the penning of as many of their em-
ployees' families as possible. Theyreposed,
grimy and barren-like, squat on that sandy
foundation which scripture condemns,
swarming with legions of tallow-headed
children. Women, sharp at the elbow and
sharper at the face, were raising clouds of
pork smoke from their respective kitchen
altars. In fact the whole neighborhood
reeked with the smell of grease, and the
evening was so. warm thea Laplander
might have resented it. But Caspar's nose
was notdelicate. Ho trotted over .the cin-
der sidewalk, nodding this way and that,
glad that there was such a fine air, and that'
his old bones were so near home.

" That's the little gal, as ipual," he chuck-
led as he turned a corner and found Madgie
on her lookout at the gate. She was acom-
forting sight to see in that neighborhood, so
tidy and fair in calico and braids and with
the pink flesh color of youth. You wonder
why she hadn't been sent farther up town
and draped, in something costly; why herdeft lingers had never learned that therewere • ten keys to .unlock a soul that slum,
hers in rosewood, and which rises at atoucji,
like some blessed genii,' to Comfort all theills and fill all thoughts; you wonder : why
somesome high-bred fatherwas not coininghome
to her now. But then-this old • manfound
it so bard to do without her. Then, to;
Madgie might never in ber life have struck,
the royal beltrt that was her brads.Mitatishe held in her mink against the future, an
the interest of which is the only income she
wanted.

"Thereyou are, grandpat" Cried Madgie.
" Yes, and there you are, Madgie. And

here we both are, Madgie," entering the
open gate and putting down his pick.

Ile put his hands on each side of her
head; and gave her a sounding smack on
the cheek.

" Supper is ready."
" Yes, yes. Jist wait till I get a 'little of

the smut off my hands and neck. It's been
a powerful hot, (*sty day."

Caspar trotted through the little, barn al-
lotted to him, hailed his old wife, who sat
ready to pour Out hiS tea; and'after blowing
and plunging through a- deal of water, re-
turned to' his family with shining counte-
nance and a handful of onions.

fist pulled these up for a relish. They,
ire cooling, ingens is. You tended that
ingen bed; didn'tyou, Madgier

"Grandma and I."
"And we wanted sortie •of them ingeus

for market," said the old wife, eyeing the
sacrificeseverely. "We ain't got no ground
to thiow away raising luxuries for , our-.

Well,pleadedwell,Mother," Cas-
par, dipping hia'fragrant spear in salt, " I
don't calculate to pull 'em all, I, jist want-
ed something refreshing after a hard day.—
Taste Aladgie," insinuating emerald
tops toward her. •"Ohl grandpa; keep 'em yourself,"
shaking her head and smiling.

:" I feel," rambled Caspar, iiiiingdhis senses
and 'his Jaw with perfumed routs until a
blind man would have pronounced him a
Mexican, if his nose had set in judgmentover Caspar, " I really feel as if 1 need
sOinethin' refreshin', .worliin' bard day after
day. for nothin', you. might, say. Sort of
seem' your work go to pieces under your
own eyes, and linowin' the-dahger to them
on that road."

". What do 'you mean, grandpa?"! said
Idadgie, turning as white as her bread And
butter.

"why, honey, you see that we have pick
ed and Lacked io that cut, 'and she's ,as un-
steady as water. The stones and earth fist
roll on'the track contineral. Thecompany
ought to do sotnethin' to that cut. Stones
as big as you in jarred down every train.—
But then the road's new, the road's new
yet."

"Men ain't got no sense," broke out the
old wife. " Don't you see you're akeering
.that child to death for fear Charley'll get
sina.shdd-upY You know lie runs on that
road."

Two blades of keen remorse leaped from
Caspar's bleared eyes.

" Now don't yon be ekeered, honey.—
Take an ingen, honey;" and hereached over
to pet her fingers. Charley didn't, pass to-
day when the dirt was rattlin' downso: lic
don't pass till half past eight this evening,
and we left the track as clean as • this table.
Yes, the rails are es free and bright 'its neW,
tin pans. So don't you be sheerekil'oney."

"I'm not scared about anything, grand-
ma," said Madge tremulously,' but smiling
like a rainbow.

"There, now, mother," cried Caspar tri-
umphantly, returning to his onious "you
have come down, on me for nothin'. She_
ain't sheered a bit."

No, riot a bit. She flew about the room
like a bird, washed the" earthenwar bro't
her graudfathgr his pipe; and dropped athis
feet to tell him some funny story afloat: In'
his enjoyment he Wrapped himself in such.
4 cloud that:she cottld hardly see the' cieek.'Madgic slipped out to the gate. , She was
often there looking up the road: -The two
old people sat inside thinking of the days
when they were yoling. -

She was restless, and tlittedover the cin-
der sidewalk, following' a magnet- which
would have drawn her frorw, the center of
the earth—to, the road, of course. , how
often she had watched the'ruils, converging
horizonward " until they. sharpened"Ahem,
selves to needle point! The railroad bad
a fascination for MAO°. When a baby,
ehe used to follow; fa ther" to his work
and hide among the lushestosee thelreight
trains lumbering by,l'and see the'express
trains whirling to town like screaming land
demons. , .Sloe had, heard of the _sea and the
spellit had Upon sailors)! but •she saw the
railroad and felt' the, spell, which nobody
seemed to remark, that; it casts over inland
laborers. he,saw ber boy playmates suck-
ed upby, " 'the read;". he,erd her grandfather,
tell 'Of baii-bitadth ettespes'frOm
of cool cordage In men who placed- them-
selves between the.people they carried and

.4 ra o4l4otitb.te eat .' Shethe
.

' ' It d`

Vower.4ittid'Yitilialiitif, 4! the"rciad:" i In..sifortOlat ,W,UsJisAnyal a daughter iit therelies any illaineliklpper's child -•fs 'of the.Itol,3lltuigle .and an atilpitilor an engine:Tp;lblttolayher tlkroat swelled; her-03.0,1;417''diel•Mten'tfletrent frOkanimal sweptpasther..o Charley drove an engine;it lilting cx-
porent ..tif the 'strength and beauty-of'his,
nittaliothi. Snob- Was the- roMance•of herlittk,. dry life. Everybody must have hisentbneiasin. She bad been in the town's
great depot at night, -arrived from the holi-day trip, and laughed. alond to see somebusy engine hurrying.up and down,pickingup the freight like a- hen gath ering up - herchickens; now breathing loud enough to

slc ideafen a multitude, pow. coneentri Ling its
strength and panting slowly aura at thehead, - of its charge.; 1-She had wak d' fromsleep, to hear them. 'ealling to eac i otherthrough, the darkness, and translated to her-self what they said., , •

• It was a proper thing for Medal° to be an.
engineer's wife. She thought it a fittingthing to be Churley's wife, 1 assure you.—
Thete.wits now only a little strip of timebetweeu Madgie and Charley, She Weltedover that little strip and saw just how itwould be. They were to have a cottage on
a cleau'street; Ler grandparents, if they be-came infirm, were tohave a home with her;"and these two little hands," said Malley,"will make me the dearest nest, and he'll beglad to return to it at night."

Mudgie's pink face took- on roses as shethought of all these thing's, looking up and
down the cut to see if -the track was clear,
as-hergrandfather had said. It was clear.She felt relieved, yet. foolish about coming
out there through the twilight to spy for
Chtwley's welfare, and -much inclined too '
.hide from the smoke afar ofl'. But these
unstable sandy wails towering far over his
way!. Madgie watched them jealously.—
Just,as the thunder of the train could be
heard, her heart stood still to see them dis-solve, like pillars ground down by some ma-
licious Sampson, and piled upon the track
till nothing cduld-be seen for yards but a
long bill of earth and stones.

Now, little Madgie; if there is heroism
inyou it must meet and lasso that iron beastwhirling a hundred people upon death! A
hundred! The whole world was in the en-
gine house, driving down fast upon thattale! He 'would not try to save himself
when he came upon the life-trap. Sbesaw
bow be would set his lips and bend nerve
and brain to the emergency; she saw how
car would crush Into ear, the wreck lie over
a burning engine, and Charley. be ground
and charred under them all!

Oh; sublimely selfish woman! She flew
over the track like a thing of wings. It waslife and Charley, or death with Charley!—•
The head-light flashed up through the dusk.
There were matches in her pocket; she
scratched them on a rail and tore off herapron. Ohl they wouldn't ignite, and the
cotton would but. smolder. It is rolling
down on'her as swift as air. Bless the loom
that wove' the cloth which made the cotton
apron! She tossedit,blinking and blazing,
above her head, walking slowly backward.
The red-eyed fury roared down at her; but
you-can't terrify a woman when her mind
Is made up. It should run over her before
it should reach the sand heap.

She was seen. The engine rent the eve-
ning with itsyells, (theDrakes were on—herlasso had caught it,) but could not be stop-
ped In time. She darted aside, but the cur-
rent wile too strong-for her. She was dizzy,
fell, and clutched in the wrong direction.—
Poor, poor little fingers!

Now the people peered out; they ran heroand there. Women were crying—perhaps
because-they were not hurt. The engineer
darts along like a madman, looking under
the train. There, a dozen feet before the
engine, rises the • sand hill. • Everybody-
wants to know bow they were-stopped be-
fbre they rounded the curve. '

' "Here she is!" shouted Charley, striding
'un with u lung bundle, like a-king who had
sacrificed to the, good of the State. "She
showed the signal, and stood-up to it till I
saw her-!--until we almost'run her down_—
.o.iertnilmlt. ivn-6,--,,,,,Tvtnr -rierlelL- 110:011.There,-Wliat do you think of that now—for
the woman that saved you all!" bolding up
thc mutilated- stump. •

'

" God bless it!" prayed an old gentleman,
taking oft his hat.

"Amen!" roared the crowd.- With one
breath they raised three shouts which shook
the sand hills until.they came down hand-
somely a second time—Charley standing
above their enthusiasm -with' the fainting
child in his arms, like a regent holdingsome-
royal infant.'

Let me see her!" sobbed one woman
and then another:. So Charley sat,' down,
'and letthem crowd around with ice water,
cologne, and linen Tor ,bendages: He even
gave the men • a glimpse of her waxy face
just . unfolded to consciousness:, Like' all)
Western- ,people„ they wanted to pour out
their hearts in a " purse." Madgie hid her
face Charlie's blouse, and would take
noneof it.. . • •

Ile-carried her home at the'liend of a pro-
cession; which- stopped before her grand-
father's . hut end-cheered her "last appear-
ance." So do peOplefroth up in gratitude.
An hour afterward, when the neighbors
were -dispersed arid-Caspar stood 'convinced
that an "ingen" might not be the bestbracefor`Medgie's -nerves, --When her hand was
dressed, and her grandmether4as quaver-
ing a psalm in the corner, Medgie turned
such a look on Charley as even that stout-
hearted fellow -could not Stand.' He leaned.
close to her, and` not having yet washed the
smoke 'off his face, was as- Vulean-like a
lover as yon'could desire. ' Btit Madgie al-
'ways saw the god, not the mechanic.

" how can I Make a little
nest for you now? After the feeling of .to-
night.isorer you will wiali,You had married
anybody rather 'than ninnuned girl!"

Madgie! She dreti her fate upon
herself. Ido aver that to this day her nose
is much flattened by the vice-like punish-
ment Charley made her suffer_ for that,
speech: •

When he came in next evening lie laid a
paper inher lap, and watched the pale face
expand amid blossom \Odle it read a deed of
gift to •her of the prettiest cottage on the
prettiest -Street in that city. The 'company
which(Marley served, and which could do
handsome things as well as thoughtless ones;
begged her in a flattering note' to accept the
gift as only a small ''acknowledgment- of
their obligations to her.

"slow could she make a little nest for
Mimi'" asked Charley, looking at her thro'
brimming eyes.

"Why, with her hands, after all," an-
swered Madgie, Crying.

"And this will 'always be the prettiest
hand of the two," said that'foolish fellow,touching the bandaged one.. ,

"The Watch-dog of the Treasury."
Very probablyhe isoccupied in construct-

ing specimens of that mysterious'signature
which ornaments.alt. paper -money, and
is• to most men a 'riddle More unSolvable
than any that the sphinx ever; propounded.
Trauslatedi it is; F. E. Spinner. We ob-
serve that the pen with which it- .is written
is of peculiar construction, and has three
points,' and.that -the ink used has the thick-
ness and consistency of mud and,the black-
ness:off, Egyptian, darkness, and 'is "piled"
up" on the paper to a bight of which we
would be-incredulous had we:never seen it,
and which, having. been 'seen, renders us
More incredulous still. -Tidal delightt'ut
quality of-,ink, the messeneer•inforins ns, is
produced by lengfexposure to the atmos-
phere in an, open vessel; to be aceurate,
an old pitcher withra-hroken nose. It is as-
tonishing, vie areIntik& -told, to note -the
number of People,- principally from the
country districts, who stray intotheoPreas-urer's Wont. during-the course of -a year'for
the ptirpese• of shaking hands with. " the
man-wharnakes the -funny- signatitte," Mid
of looking on wonderinglyqo 'see 'how lie

' makes it. We sit- quite -sure'tb bearably
received,, unless -Mlle ;circumstance of:an
unusually distUrblng 'nature' haB• occurred,-,-
for "the General,"•• as het :is famillatly calf
pd, notwithstanding -his •reputation- for the
use of strong words, is really a,lnan-
common good nature. Evenw hen provelted
to one of hisebullitions.of ,righteottstirratly,
-his bath is proverbially worse than his bite,:
and the goodness Of his heartiusttally 'leads
him' to make reparation' for violence of :lan-guage- by lenity, of action:. Se it' happens
that, apolicants' for favorsat his--hands' are
sometimes -told by stheir•Mends Whoknow
the old gentleman'speculiarities, that it is a'
faxorable circumstance that on the first pre-
sentation of ,their cases they have been
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xdUndlYscolded, sineethe chafieeS.- areithat-after the first heat of temper ;has cboledi,penitence for 'Undue barsbnessivilLletidhinion: second'consideratiot'tio. grantiiieir 1;4-41136mi %Not' 'Oen the .
edmirers-,--40130 Mati *illclaim that •ite:-„h3 11- ,handifoine-man."- Antieven.should They have,the hardihood, to dose,' the 'vignette on certain. fifty-cent notracridf which there aro manystill in circulation,would furnish u complete rantation of Itheir;assertion. But, to be fair; the ShinplaSterado not do him Justice. Mere is an explesa-ion of honesty and openness of nature abouthis homely features,, and a .twinkle of hu-mor in the eye, which the artist has failed'to reproduce,- and which renders the tate;like Lincoln's, kind and genial; and- far,from Unpleasing,-; A. grizzly; mustache,- gutunreasonably,-short •nt ,the corners of the

mouth, doeS,-viot help to supply the lack,.offbeauty in' the features. ' Tim wide,_ deter-mined mouth,, the square, heavy chin, sug-
gest the irreverent, idea that personal ap-
pearance, no less than watchful care:of:the.nation's treasfire, may have led to the be--stownl of the Bobr?quet of " Watch-dog Ofthe Treasury," by which the faithful Treas-urer is so well known.

.

_
-.Theroom is of moderate size andplainlyifurnished, 'and gives, evidence that lof the

vast amount of money which has passed
through his office but little_baS beep used tominister to the Treasurer's comfort. -

Adoor opens into a smaller apartment, inwhich the Treasurer sleeps. • Tile responsi-bility of the safe-keeping of hundreds ofmillions is too great to .he devolved uponothers, and the Cieneratherefornthts whorehe can in a minute assure himself that -thepublic treasure in his keeping issafe. Once,before he began sleeping at 'the Treasury,
lie was awakened in the night by a strong
impression that something was wrong at theDepartment. He lay for , long time teas-ing uneasily on his bed an trying to close
.his eyes and convince hims If that it was amerefreak- of an over-tax d brain; but itwould not be driven away. At last, about
two o'clock in the morning, in order to as-sure himself that his impression was at fault,he arose, hastily dressed, and set'out fortheTreasury. On his way he met a watchmanfroM the Department hastening to arousehim with the information that the door ofone of the vaults bad just been found stand-ing wide open. A careless clerk, whoseduty it was to close and lock the door, hadfailed to perform his duty that night, andthe watchman on going on his rounds haddiscovered the neglect,. Since that night
the Treasurer has inspected the doors andlocks of the vaults himself, and has satis-fied himself, by attempting to turn thehandles, •that they are securely locked: Theinspection is made twice every eveningt.‘once soon after the departure of the clerks;,and again before retiring to rest. There are'
few public officers whose -sense of duty until
responsibility constrains them to thus sacri-fice their own time and comfort in the in-'
terest 'of the Government. The moneyed
responsibility is indeed tremendous, and
such, we venture to assert, as never fell on
the shoulders of one man before. That we
do not exaggerate, is evidenced by the fact
that the notes bonds, and securities in the
vaults of the Treasutfr's office amount on
an average to eight hundred million dollars,
—Sciubner's.

Domestic Experience.
Putting up a stove is not so difficult in it

self; it is the pipe that raises four-fifths- of
the mischief and all the dust. You may
take down a stove with all the care in the
world, and have your wife put- away the
pipe in a secure place./ and yet that pipe
won't come together again as it was before.
You find this out when you arc standing on
a chair with your armsfull of pipe and your
mouth full of soot. Your wiffe is standing
on the floor in a-position that enables her to
see you, the pipe, and the chair, and here
she gives utterance to those remarks that
are calculated to hasten a man into the ex-
tremes of insanity: Iler dress is pihned
over her waist, and her hands rest an •termi,..---1211M" 111i3got- cmE. 7 or--,vrouTuns on' ner-
bead, and your linen cofit'on her back, Padapair of yourrubbers on her feet. Thereis about five centsr worth of pot-black on
her nose, and a lot of fionr on her chin, and
altogether she is a spectacle that woultli in-
spire a deed man with distrust. And w' ale
you are up there trying to cireuthent the
awful contrariness of the• pipe, and telling
that you know some fool has been mixing
it, she stands safely on the Zoor, and born-.bards you with such domestic mottoes as—-
"What's the use of swearing. sor You
know no one has touched that pipe." "You
ain't got 'any more patience than a child"—
"Do be careful of that chair!" And then
she goes off, and reappears with an armful
of more pipe, and before you ate aware of
it she has got the. pipe 'so horribly mixed up
that it does seem no two pieces are alike.

You join the ends, and work thenito and
fro, and fro and to again, and then you take
them apart and look at them. ° Then you
spread one, out and jam the other together,
and mount them once more. But it., is no
go:- Youhegin to think the pieces are in-
spired With lifeand acheto kick them thro'
the window. But she doesn't lose her pa-.
tiende. sho goes around with that awfully,
exasperating rigging on, with a length :of;
pipe under each arm, and a long-handled
broom- in her hand, and 'says she don't see
bow it is some people never have any trou-.
ble putting up a stove., Then you miss the
hammer:. You don't.see it anywhere;'.you
stare into the pipe along the mantel, and
d xvu ou the stove, and oft tq the floor.—

i'wife watches you-, add is thoughtful '
ugheto inquire what you aro looking af-

ter,, and on learning, pulls the article from
leer pocket. Then you feel as if you could
go out doors and swear a hole twelve feet
square through a block of brick buildings,
but she merely observes: " Why on earth
don't you speak whenyou want anything,
and not stare around like a dummy?"

When that part of the pipe whteh goes=
through the wall is up, she keeps it up with
her broom while you are makingthe con-
nection, and ' stares at it with' anintensity
that. is entirely uncalled far. All the whileyourposition is becoming more and more
interesting. The pipe don't gol together, of
course. The soot shakes down into your
eyes and mouth, the sweatroll Aown your
face and tickles your chin. as it,drops off,
and it seems as if your' rma are lowly but
surely drawing out of their' Socliet.S. - '

Here -your wife comes to rescue byin-
quiring if you are going to be all day doing
nothing, and if you think her arms are made
of cast iron, and then the broom slips) off
the pipe, and in her endeavor-torecover her
hold she jabsyou under the chin with the
handle, and the pipe -comes oh your head
with its load of fried soot, and then the
chair tilts forward enough to dischargeyour
feet, and you come down en thnwrong end

. of. that chair with a force that would_baok-
-rupt a pile driver. .
, • ,You don't touch that:.stove again. Ybu
leaveyour wife examining the chair and:be;
moaning its injuries, and goliito the'kitellen
and- washyour skinned and bleeding hands
with yellow soap; ' Then you go down street
after a man,.to- do the business, and your
wife goes over: to, the. neighbors with her
dish.. and tells them about,its injuries, and
drains the neighliorhood dry, of its sympa-
thy.linig before you get Loma.—Danbury
New . '

•

A Very-tandid Man.
The Sunday Herald -(Indianapolis) relates ithe following: •
A-rather good thing—we don't vouch for

its truth, however—is told at the expense'of
an estimable citizen of Bartholomew coun-
ty, whose only fault is a tendency to tarry
•longer than is sanitary at the wine when -it
Movetli itself aright. Notwithstandingthis
infernally, Jos is held In high esteem by his
neighlims, who honor him for,bis -truthful--;
neSs, candor and other manly virtues. One
tiloOkt during a protracted meeting Joe strag-
glell into ,the neighboring church a little
diniikerthan anyhedy had ever.. seen • himr befOrk,' Alnico* to ,anclior‘among a herd,of.
unregenerate goats clothe back seats, , The
heat of the room :gild the fumes of liquor-
induced a gentle somnolence, half-sleeping,
half-waking, -during which he -heard bat
heeded not the earnest wordsof the'preach-
er. FinntlY, hOwever, the inquiry, ". Where,now is the 'ditinkardr",propounded in a,
louder voice, thorOughly aroused our.futl-

' dle4rfrientl; and• he promptly respOaded 'in
equally' clear notes:• • " Here I tun

The' preacher was disconcerted. " I was
not ollodink toyou, personally, Mr. 11---,"-
he exPlained. "The remark was general."
" Yer ipologes 'copied," replied Joe, quite

grandly;
Aft.er a
now la t
Joe. "

wbyealleiD"
snaked o
was goin
never gcp

Tom

trthopllo- preacher continued.
~*..inornent-s' be `/-Wherebypeerito"lllhis tiOnitt nionted.''ore lie.-IS,'"oi'er.. Were!" hereplied,itlt.:lil4 • linger: A` Toni Iseitsly,

' ynu InisiVer when-your nano isi his :,‘v, tutti.)9 much, tiattTii&tasl',lby.ti,touple of deacons.' As ;be
at he Was heard lo nuitib.r:

- Reit lon nothing; I idonl; butr easly, bnin't lie got cheek!"- -

:]
. .

- I,' :lends for a Brilliette... .There is little romalice going the roundsabout Me and 'Farqualir Dingle and his
wife Plebe and,RoberOlttere and his wifeMary.: Tlit account of , the strange fortune
that happe i • d these is so circumstantial thatit must be,i,i themain true. All the partiesWere Etiglis ~,and were newly married, asabove, in E'gland before they canoe to theNew World to court the goddess f ' dune.—Dick Dingl i,-M

Ayer browns,
and his wife were bot blondes,iiand ;oh ore and hiswife

and I oth carmen were beauties or their -re-spect ye ty es, and all were young aal ad-vent rous. The two couples didn't comeover n the - one ghip, but they came aboutthe same tin e, and they did not lcpcnr. eachether. • ' .
'

-

"

• ~--.4. iDick Din .le, together with hiti-7wett3r
' wife, prom': ed to' Petroleum Center, Pa., 'with a capit of $lO,OOO, which was seensunk in oil wells—all but S4OQ. Dick di-vided this su_ ovlthPliclie; awl-started -outatone for the, rgentine Republic to retrievehis lost forte le. . He struck a good streakof mining lu If, and cleared $9,000 ,in the
first two yea :, whick lie sent to Pliebe, andwhich '`she. cb ly received. This reconciled,her to her hu • hand's absence for some years,'and she bega 'to regard him as deal Thefact is, lie wa• living a wild soh orlife inSouth Ameri a, and-had almost forgotten
his blonde 4 .fe, though lie carried her pie-ture. ' . IBob lilo'ore nd his brunette wife had also'a comfortabk. capital when they arrived in'this country, ind lost some of it in unfortu-
nate specula ons. Bob left Mary in Rochiester, N. Y. i ,nd went to South Americaafull of gla visions. He promised towrite to his w .fe soon, but never did, andwas not lucky'jn the Argentine country.Finally Dick .)ingle and Bob Moore met,and both we .e vagabonds, in a strange
country, and '•itliout money or friends.--They joined icir fortunes, and told eachother the stori sof their lives. There wasa remarkable tsimilarity between them.—They both lac: pictures'of their wives, andeach went int., raptures over the other'spic-
ture, and care very little for his own.In a mad fro k vagabond Dick and vaga-bond Bob exeranged the pictures of theirwives, and son e luck appeared to come to
them afterwarf. They were fast friends,and accumula 'ed sonic money and began
to behave them:elvebetter. It was sevenyears since Die - Di gle had written to hiswife,-. and one l ay, , n a fit of repentance
he wrote her a ,otter, inclosing $1,000? and.Itasking her to j•in hi in South. America assoon as possibl'. I the mean time she bad
removed from .etroleuta Center to /Phila-delphia, but thletter and the money found
her after a lon delay.

As Dick had aitecirtheproper time and
heard nothing om ' his wife, he began to
feel uneasy, an one day resolved to return
to the United S ales to hunt her up. petstarted from P tuna on the English.stetim-
or George Watt. for thenited States, on
Friday, 'the 7th lay of Ju4ie last, while his
wife sailed iron New Yoi'tkc for the Argen-
tine Republic th next day, Saturday, JuneBth. Dick wen, to Petroleum Center, and
thence to Philat ciphia, but could not find
his wife or hear anything of her. Ile then
went to New lloric, resolved to take the
next packet to outli America, to join BobMoore.

But somethln
. occurred to prevent thevoyage. -

He go on a little bit of a spree in
New York, and w,appcped to stumble into a
store on Broatiii y to buy some trifling arti-
cle. - There, bel hid the counter, he saw a
iinn dsome b rune whoserem looked Charm-inglyfamiliar. No ' vean XIOt aniDiMmoz.— h ,iwas 1 er; and th : picture he carried proved
It. ' lie acquaintance ripened. Mary had
sought and obt ined a divorce from Bob
Moore for deeer on, anitwas free, lovely,
and still young. Dick D'rle toll the story
of his wifc 'g dis pearan e, and the couple
resolved that sh . must e dead; so these
two got married, and are! ow living happily
in Brooklyn. . \

Mae Dingle !toughed the deep to join
her recreant but )•epentant husband in the'Argentine Ronnie. She was doomed 'to-
tlisaPpointinent, at she-found Bob Moore,
and Bob showed er the picture which he
had received fret' the hands of .Dick Din-
gle himself, but I e did not tell her the Whole
.story. In fact, i• is uncertainwhat Bob' did
-say to the .heanti ul woman who, bad conicso far to find her linsband and failed, bat it
is quite certhin II at these two got marriedin a very short ti tie, and now live in giod
style in Cordova ' city, Argentine Republic.

' A real blonde is c alto a variety down there,and she makes a sensation when she ridesout, every evenin 'on a beautiful. palfrey.—
It is perhaps just' as well as it has fallen out.
These two singulir couples are too far apart

I ever to interfer with each other's happi-
ness, and are mu - 11 better satisfied as they,

I tire than they ere.--Boston GNlv.
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Men on Marriage.

heart she has wl
and pure, and we.
you wonder if th,
were really wome
your two thousm
not ask. on for
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Boston .and*'" men in the Church.'
. • 1

The Methodist kinisters f Boston haVo
bad. a gnat. deb:re, the • n4stin .bring
whether:won -len st mid be ' built d to the
ministry. - ' Nothin i, very fre, h was said; norii .anything sPeciall .. enttqtait itk, ' f we ex-,icept the following ; leelaratio made by Rev:
Mark Trafton: . think the :most misera-
ble-Of -all objects 'older heaven 0 a heti-
peeked'hushand, it itt if I was One I would
leave the country, rso help Me tied l", 'Mr.
Trafton appears to have spoken feelingly.-
linttEMPpose that It, r, Tra non should'be lietV
'Peetted Without lin ..)wtug it---wluit would he
do then? IMany n't ,exeeltent man, has paSs-
etthis'Whole Marri al life in that condition,
and has-been mall happy' under the Indic:
lion. It all depen
'woman.

s upon the man—and the

lISEFII AND straossomm.
Budding.

,.Of the various modes of propaga%fruit trees, and_ .perpetuating .veclesivarieties, that by budding is, prehapa,.themost simple and popular. Unlikevuf wig,Which in some sections, and upen some ape-
' cies of fruit trees; cannot bevery eueoetts-fully practicedbudding •is of almost uni-versal opplication. But ..lf -is amore thestone fruits, such aspeaches,. plums, cher-ries, etc., find among roses illiatiti is broughtinto mat general service." ; It .is also verycommonlyi—indeed, almost exclusively—-
used in the propagationof pears; both stami-ards and dlvarfs. The operation ioveryeas-ily performed; and, in the hands of an ex-
pert, from one to two thousand , buds may
be inserted in tr,day,,,not one per- cent. ofwhich, *h thethe Stocksare inproper (*e-dition, (Mg' t, to prove a failure, althoughten per ce t. is usually calculated: uponthroughout the seasont and upon. Mlsiftlla-neous stock. The chief requmenta _lnperforming the operation , are a tharp _Ws,narrow-bladed knife—the- ohe Webide' -

erally us old is the,Gray_l_ey orspayinig csmade by Rogers . or Wostenholm, but anysmall-pocket knife will answer;provid itbe sharp and the point be slightlyroun ed

bide'

back from the edge; narrow bitaof oldthindomestic, eight inches to a foot in lengthand half an Inchwide, orlimgnarrow stripsof moistened corn shue.k,•ataupon'whichthe bark raises easily, a stick of buds'of thevariety of fruit, etc., to be propagated, and,nimble fingers. These being provide d
, se-lect that portion of the stock or brlnchwhere it is desired to insert the bud, Intik° alongitudinal incision an inch' in length andentirely through the bark, but 'not, deep

enough to injure the yming wood beneath,
cross this at the_top with a crescent-shapedcut with the convexity upward, taking outimmediately 'above this cut asmall_ clip ofbark for the more ready insertion of thebud, and 'slightly and very carefully raisethe edges of the bark with the point of theknife. Then take the bud from the "stick"by cutting downward from about half an
inch below It, taking as littleofthe wood as
possible, but still enough to_g.et entirely be-low the germ of the bud.t. Theyounger the
growth the more wood may be taken. The
lower end of this bud isto be inserted into-
the cut madehpon the stock and gently
pushed downward, so that its top shall be
even :with thp top of the incision. Then
beginning at {the bottom of the incision,
wrap tightly, botkbelow andabove the bud,
with the prepared strings, and the work is
don until ten days or two weeks thereaf-
ter, tvhen the strings will needremoving or
loosening or i:dieing. The work may be
done in this climate at any time from the
middle of April to the cessation of growthin the fall—May for the early and Beptem- .
ber for the latter budding being the best
months. Buds inserted before July may be
headed back—i. e., the stock orbranch cut
oft inch or two above the bud at the
time of removing the string—after July the
heading back should be deferred till Jan-uary or February. In preparing the- stick
of buds the leaves should be promptly re-
moved, leaving a half inch or more of the
foot stock attached to the bud . , These di-
rections and a little judgment will enable
any one to "bud" successfully.—Rural Al-
abamian. . •

Wild Culture of Asparagus.
The Horticulturist says: "Hitherto our

family gardeners have allowed but *millspace to the asparagus bed. The plants have
been usually put out in rows, two feet apart,
one foot in therow, and the beds have been
limited to six and two-fifths feet. The new
variety—Conover's Colossal—bas, with its
introduction, also brought a new system of
culture, viz.: wide planting. The origina-
tor now puts his plants four and one-half
by four feet, and grows entirely in
By this method large shoots are obtained;
and more shoots from every hill, so that, in
the end the cultuz is much easier; the pro-
thiro rA fully ns iunplo, but, being of largersize, the profits are far greater. The roots
of the colossal will grow in one season, from
seed, to the length, of two and a half orthree feet. If we were to plant them twofeet apart, or even three, would they not
overlap each other, and in time, as they en-
larged,year afteryear, would not the ground
become one entire network of roots, suck-
ing and robbing one'another as innehlas poss-
ible ? But if the plants are lit at the right
distance apart—say ,four feet-7-each plantforms ahill by itself, controlling exclusively
the nutrition immediately around, and hence
we' have a greater success and far more per-
manent plantations of this fine vegetable."

FPEDINCi OATS TO COLTS.-A. correspon-
dent of the Alitint Farmer says: I have al-
ways found that generous feeding pays the
best, and I have found nothing to good for
colts as a generous supply of oats, regularly
fed. There is not much danger of feeding
too many; the danger is in the opposite di-
rection. The most, critical part of the colt's
life is perhaps the first winter, when 'he
should be liberallyfed With oats oroatmeld,
with a few potatoes, and have daily exer-
cise. One of your correspondents prof
carrots to other roots for feed. This d
not agree with my experience. After gi -

lag carrots a fair add thorough trial, oxten -

ing through three', winters, I came to the
conclusion (and I think intelligently) that
carrots fed as afeed for horses and colts. are
entirely worthless. The more oats you feed
to your 'colts, the 'more muscle, the more
size, the more power, the more endtFanccithe more style and speed you obtain, and
the more moneyyou getwhenyou sell then.

Conn St./wit-N.—Dissolve one ounceof sal
ammoniac in one pint pf strong cider vin-
egar, the stronger the better;, saturate - the
spavin land rub well w,-itii the hand two er
three times a day. I Cured a curb in this
way on, a four year old colt that was quite

slame. qThe lameness w gone in about tea
days,'but it took three 4r four months to re,.
move the bunch. It wi I not take the hair
off. I worked her lightly most of the time,
but would recommendrest. I haVeknown
two others to he cured in this way; and feel
safe in recommending it as a safe and cheap
remedy. It is good for sprains or Wises
on man or beast. - This fs for sprains lately
started, for it is tihard matter to cure spavin
or ringbone after they have been ob a year
or two, and then the bunch cannot be taken
,oil. If rightly managed they are all cura-
ble when they first appear.—Country • Gen-
&man. .

WABIEING TRIM Wrrn' -have
washed manytrees with soft soap and. wa-
ter; half and-half, and never saw any injuri-t
.ous effects arise from it; but, on the conl-
traryi.trees so,washed could be picked out
from other trees not waslied,by their healthy
appearance and freedom from moss and
,l3cale lice.' Iusually apply it in early spring,
rand also in the summer after no mossOr lice.
Can be found on the frees. Some orchard-
ists about here uselime water with like ben-
eficial •results. I saw last autumn inn or-.
chard of four or five hundred young apple
'trees that had been treated with 'a lime wa-,
ter wash; and they were certainly;-as thrifty,
and as free from:moss, and insects as. any
,trees I ever saw. ' Y lutve never used any-
thing ,but Soft soap and water for a wash,
and this I know has no injurious effects up-
on the trees.—Or. Retro? dome.

The wealth of some of our dairying dis-
triCts is enormous.. Herkimer, New -York,
is said to ship annually over seventeen mill-
ion pounds of cheese, and three hundred
thousand pounds of -butter, Worth four mill.
km live hundred thousand dollars. -Little
Yalta, N. Y., perhaps as much. St. Alitan:
Vermont, ships one Millionpounds of cheese
and two million eight hundred thousand
pounds of butter, worth in the market one
million three hundred thousand
The village of; Wellington, Ohio, shipped
four million poundsof - cheese in tria9,worth
live hundred thousand dollars. ,

CITOOSTISIO, A. Goon COW.—A-WritCV in. the
N. H. Benner says: The comply horn is a
good indication; a full eye another. Her
head,should„be small and short. Avoid. the
Roman. nose;. this indicates thin milk and
but littleof it.See that she is Alsbed in the
fr‘se —sank between the eys.-.lstotipe that
She is Ttllat-tlinek men can good Windier--
skin soft and lease,- like thenkiwen a dea-
Deep front the loin to the udder, and a *etsr
slim tail. A cow with tiheSe marks flavor
fails to b 6 a good milker7/
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